DNA polymerase delta mediates excision repair in growing cells damaged with ultraviolet radiation.
In confluent, stationary phase cells, an aphidicolin-sensitive DNA polymerase mediates UV-induced excision repair, but the situation in growing cells is still controversial. The sensitivity of repair synthesis to aphidicolin, an inhibitor of DNA polymerases alpha and delta, was determined in growth phase and confluent normal human fibroblasts (AG1518) using several techniques. Repair synthesis in confluent cells was always inhibited by aphidicolin, no matter which measurement technique was used. However, the inhibition of repair synthesis in growth-phase cells by aphidicolin was only detectable when techniques unaffected by changes in nucleotide metabolism were used. We conclude that UV-induced repair synthesis in growing cells is actually aphidicolin sensitive, but that this inhibition can be obscured by changes in nucleotide metabolism. Employing butylphenyl-deoxyguanosine triphosphate, a potent inhibitor of polymerase alpha and a weak inhibitor of delta, we have obtained evidence that polymerase delta is responsible for repair synthesis in growth-phase cells following UV irradiation.